Coaching & Guidance Cell of AMU Murshidabad Centre Inaugurates Various Courses

The coaching and guidance cell of AMU Murshidabad Centre launched courses in Communication English, Urdu Learning, Bengali Learning and UGC-NET Paper-I for the bonafide students on September 14, 2017. The inaugural function started with the recitation of the few verses of the Holy Quran by BALLB III year student Mr. Munazir.

Dr. Badaruddoza, Director, Murshidabad Centre congratulated the Coaching and Guidance team of the Centre for launching these courses and engaging the students in extra-curricular activities. He urged the students to make best possible use of this platform and to carry forward this task of adding extra-skills apart from regular studies and syllabus. He said that the Centre plans to start coaching classes for other competitive exams like Bank PO, Judiciary, and CTET in near future.

In-charge of Coaching and Guidance Cell, Dr. Md. Rakibul Islam, gave an introduction of the courses, explaining the course contents and the profile of the faculty members. He informed the students that classes will commence from September 15, 2017. The Course Coordinators of MBA and BALLB, Dr. Nigamananda Biswas and Dr. Sk. Tibul Hoque also addressed the students.

The Vote of Thanks was proposed by Mr. Asraful Islam Ansari, Assistant Professor in the Department of Education and Dr. Syed Atif Jilani conducted the program.